THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1967

Back Rag • LEDGER -TIMES • Beacon Hill

AGE FIVE

ONE- BULLET BALLOT
WHEREAS

in November, 1963, President Johnson having appointed a Commission
(Executive Order 11130) "to ascertain. evaluate and report upon the facto relating to the as.asaination of
the late President John F. Kennedy
and the subsequent violent death of the man charged with the anaaaaination
":

WHEREAS

in September, 1964, said Commission having submitted its Report:

THERE IS

in February 1967 a cacophony, "a muffled roar, like the beating of the
atormwaves on a stern and distant
shore" voicing doubt and disbelief in this Report;

WHEREFORE this advertisement is designed and published to instigate
action; therewith shall the Congress know the appropriate action to effectThe following excerpts from the Report Bantam Book Edition published
October 1964, constitute the very heart of the Consmlaaion'S thesis:
page 98 in part:
"All the evidence indicated that the bullet found on the Governor's stretcher
could have caused all his wouida.
The weight of the whole bullet prior to firing was approximately 160-161
grains and that of the recovered
bullet was 158.6 grains."
page 105 in part:
"Referring to the President's neck wound and all the Governor's wounds,
Dr. Driemian testified: 'I think
the probability ia very good that it is, that all the wounds were mooed by one bullet. Both Drs. Dziemian
and
Olivier believed that the wound on the Governor's wrist would have
been more extensive had the bullet
Which inflicted that injury merely passed through the Governor's chest,
exiting at a velocity of approximately
1.500 feet per second. Thus the Governor's artist wound suggested that
the bullet passed through the President'a neck, began to yaw in the air between the President
and the Governor, and lost more velocity than 400
feet per second in passing through the Governor's chest"
page 107 in part:
"From the Initial finding that (a) one shot passed through the President's
neck and then most probably
passed through the Governor's body. (b) a subsequent shot penetrated
the President's head, (c) no other
shot struck any part of the automobile, and (d) three shots were fired,
it foLlowa that one shot probably
missed the car and its occupants."

The dingram below is NOT, repeat NOT, an excerpt from the Report; its inclusion
is designed to assist in understanding, mark-

ing and mailing ballots to Senators and Representatives in the Congress.
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SEVEN WOUNDS INFLICTED BY ONE BULLET

HONORABLE

❑I

WASHINGTON, D. C.

arse you to take any and all actions roe

El

deem appropriate to re-open the investiga-

Iurge you to take any and all actions you
deem appropriate to stop further inveatiga-

tion.
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Zip
reprints while they last: R. B. Cutler, Cutler Designs, Manchester, Mass.,
01944 — Designer waives all copyrights and urges
anyone, anywhere to copy and publish this advertisement SOON & OFTEN.
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